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Construction Plans Approved

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Board Gives Go Ahead Io
Classroom, Music Facilities

By THOM CLINE
Campus Editor
Preliminary plans for two new buildings for Marshall were
approved by the State Board of Education last week, with the
total cost set at $3.7 million. (See Page 3).
A three-story music building housing a 450-seat concert hall
------=====================================dis the first of the two structures. Included in this building will be
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1964
No. 66 classrooms, offices, and practice rooms. There will be separate
Vol. 63
===========================================J rooms
practice rooms for the band and the choral groups, with these
being the same size and shape as the stage in the concert hall.
A seven and a half story building housing classrooms will be
the adviser whom be wishes to
the second building erected on see. The student may then wait
the campus. On the ifrst level in the Jounce until the faculty
will be the Speech Department member is ready to see him.
and the Audiology Department. There will be a secretarial pool
Two new deans will join the staff at Marshall later this sumThe second floor will contain the
for all the faculty _members,_thus
mer. They will be Dr. John R. Warren who will head the graduate
Speech Department, and the
alleviatinr the need for • _each
school and J.E. Shay Jr. who will assume the duties of dean of men.
Journalism Department. The secdepartment to h a v e Its .own
The appointments of Dr. Warren and Mr. Shay were approved
ond floor will have an entrance
secretary.
last week by the State Board of Education along with new
on the same level as Old Main.
It was taken into consideration
faculty appointments.
On the third floor will be the
that the faculty members have
Dr. Warren has served as chairournalism and History Depart- never had a place of their own,
man of the Department of Biolo- professor of zoology; Dr. Ronald
ents, and the fourth level will
and so the eighth level of the
gical Sciences at Tennessee Poly- B. Chase, assistant professor of
ouse a small part of the History
building will include a faculty
technic Institute, Cookville, Tenn. geology; Robe rt N. McCollins,
Department and the Language
lounge and terrace, with a cofHe will be 45 years-old next assistant f o o t b a 11 coach; Mrs.
Department. Also included on the
fee bar. On the other end of the
month. He was graduated from Atice H. Lindsey, instructor in
ourth floor will be a 90-unit roof there will be space for openMarietta College with an AB de- mathematics, aa,t Miss Bemice
anguage laboratory.
air painting by the art departgree in 1941 and received his M. Phillips, asdstant professor
On the fifth floor there will
ment.
MA and Ph.D. degrees at Ohio of English.
be the Sociology Department and
Each of the floors from the
State University. Dr. Warren will
The board also approved the
athematics Department, with
second
up will be connected with
join the staff September I.
appointment of Philip A. Harcalculator rooms to be shared by
escalators, or moving stairways,
Newly appointed dean of men, mon to serve as head resident
the departments. The sixth floor
for use by the students. There
John Shay earned his BA degree . director for the men's residence
will be for the Art Department. will be an elevator for faculty
from the University of Florida hall.
Faculty offices will be located members and handicapped stuand a masters degree from ColDr. Wilkins has been a profoson the seventh noor. As the stu- dents, but it was found that esumbia University. At present he sor of history at the University of
dent enters the seventh floor he calators would be less expensive,
is a candidate for a doctorate in North Dakota since 1945. He
will enter a reception Jounce and and would take up less space
the field of student personnel ad- earned his BA and MA from Inbe met by a receptionist. She
than would elevator service for
ministration. The 31 year-old diana University and received
will then take his name and call
the students.
dean will assume his duties here his Ph.D. from West Virginia
This may well be the first
August 10.
University.
school in the state to use the
Dr. Warren fills the position
Dr. Ross was awarded his AB
escalator service and one of a
left vacant by the retirement of and MA degrees from the Univery few in the United States.
Dr. A. E. Harris who served as versity of Wisconsin and his
Although the escalator service is
head of the Graduate School Ph. D. from Ohio State Univerfor the student use,· it is for use
since 1947. Mr. Shay will replace sity.
in only one direction-up. The
Stanley A. Shaw who has been
A professor of sociology at
student
must still walk down the
The
qualifying
examination
in
dean of men since 1962.
Georgia Southern College, Dr.
English composition, a prerequi- stairs.
Ten new faculty members were Habel earned his AB degree from
The two buildings will be consite for graduation from Maralso appointed and have been the University of Richmond, his
shall University, will be given nected \:ly a covered area housing
announced by President Smith. Th.M. from Southern Theological
twice this s ummer: June 27 and a lounge for students, and under
They are Dr. Robert P. Wilkins, Seminary and his Ph.D. from
Aug.
I at 9:00 am in the Science both buildings will be underprofessor of history; Dr. Oliver ,the . University of Edinburgh,
Auditorium, Dr. A. Mervin Ty- ground p a r k i n g space for as
D. Ross, assistant professor of Scotland. He has done some postson, Chairman of the English De- many as 90 cars.
history; Dr. Samuel T. Habel, doctoral work at the University
The buildinp will be compartment, has announced.
professor of sociology; Howard of North Carolina.
pletely
air-conditioned. The airDr. Tyson explained that eligBell Jr., assistant professor of
Howard Bell is presently comible students are as follows: (I) conditioninc and heatlnc will be
music and band director; Eddie pleting the requirements for a
Engineering majors who have cen'.rally Io cat e d for the two
C. Bass, assistant professor of Ph.D. at Indiana University. He
completed
68 or more hours; (2) bulldinp and the new library
music; Dr. Jon P. Shoemaker, was graduated from Central Missouri State College with a BME
Othe r students in four-year pro- expansion. Located beside the
grams who have comple:ed 58 or classroom buildinc, the heatinr
degree and earned the MME
from Louisiana State Universitv.
more hours; (3) Students in two- plant will have ducts runninc to
year programs who have com- all three units.
Mr. Bass will be awarded his
DR. JOHN WARREN
Ph.D. in August from the Uni- __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
According to Dr. Harold E.
pleted 45 or more hours.
Walker,
vice president of AcaBefore taking the examination,
versity of North Carolina. He
demic Affairs, it will take analso
earned
his
AB
and
MM
destudents
must
have
pas~-~
d
the
As of June 15 there were 2,242
freshmen English courses; Teach- other six months before ground
students enrolled for the first grees from UNC.
er's College s tudents must have will be broken for the new buildDr. Shoemaker received his
summer term, Luther E. Bledsoe,
ings, and it is hoped that they
BS
and
MA
degrees
from
WestTwo masters degree scholar- passed English 215.
registrar, has announced.
will be ready for use by SeptemPersons who have failed the
Bledsoe said that he expects ern Michigan University and his ships have been set up at Marber, 1966.
Ph.D.
from
Auburn
University.
shall by Beckley College. The examination on previous attempts
the enrollment to go over the
The next two projects to be
Dr. C has e was granted his scholarships will be available this
2,300 mark by the end of the
must complete the English com- undertaken are the addition to
Ph.D.
degree
from
Montana
State
fall.
term. The additional enrollment
position clinic satisfactorily be- the Library, and t he construction
The requirements are AB or
will be a result of several work- University and also received his
of a new student union, accordshops which have not begun as MS from there. His AB degree BS degrees with teaching fields fore re:aking the examination. ing to Marshall President Stewart
was
earned
at
De
Pauw
Universuitable to fellowship requireDy Tyson mentioned that no
yet. The first summer session of
H. Smith. Although no architect
ments at Beckley College. Appli- prior registration is necessary.
1963 had a final total enrollment sity.
has been selected yet for these
Mr.
McCollins
has
been
footcations will only be considered
of 2,278.
Students are asked to bring projects, President Smith said
All of these students are on ball coach for three Ohio schools. in the fields of science, social
their 1-D card, a dictionary and that something would be star .ed
the main campus, as there are no They are Gallia Academy, Galli- studies and commerce·.
an
ink pen. All other supplies soon-"Maybe in six months time
polis,
Kyger
Creek
High
School
Personal
interviews
must
be
branch c o 11 e g e s or extensions
we will be able to start drawing
at Cheshire and Coshocton High held with D. K. Shroyer at Beck- will be provided.
open in the summer.
up specifications for these two
School.
He
earned
both
his
AB
ley College during June or July.
He gave a breakdown of the
Students who had a grade of buildings."
enrollment figure and cited that and MA degrees from Marshall. Interested g rad u a t e students A or B in English 102A, 104A
Questioned as to the possibility
Mrs. Lindsey earned her BS should contact Mr. Shroyer.
the 960 male students are outor
215A
and
foreign
students
for
of
a new auditorium, since the
The students may do t h e i r
numbered by 1,282 women en- Ed. degree from Madison College
condemning
of the Old !wi a i n
graduate
work
by
ex
t
e
n
s
i
n
whom
English
is
not
a
native
in Virginia and her MA at East
O
rolled.
Tennessee
State
College.
Auditorium,
Dr.
Smith said that
classes
throughout
the
year
or
language
are·
exempt
from
taking
The freshman class has a total
of 213, the sophomore class, 266,
Formerly on the faculty at the by taking Saturday classes here. the examination.
no new auditorium building is in
the junior class, 347, and the University of Alabama and the In addition, they must take three · A student does not need to be the picture. The University is
.
seniors number 566. There are University of North Carolina, summers of graduate work at
'th
t·
d
'd b y enrolled m s ummer school to concentra :ing u ,J o n classrooms
171 unclassified students. The Miss Phillips received her AB Mars h a 11 w1 a s 1pen pa1
Graduate School has the largest and MA degrees from the Uni- Beckley College while attending ta ke the qualifying examination, now with the steady growth _of
the school.
Marshall.
I Dr. T yson concluded.
class enrollment of 677.
versity of Alabama.

1--------------

New Graduate Head, Men's Dean,
Faculty Members Are Announced

Qualifying

Exam ·Set

2,300 Expected

In Enrollment

Two Scholarships
Will Be Available
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President Smith Addresses Publishers
MU's Growth
Is Discussed
(Editor's Note: The followinr
is an address made by President
Smith at the recent summer conference of the West Virrinia
Press Association.)
A forty dollar investment in
one and a half acres of land and
the enthusiasm of ·some early
settlers in the Ohio Valley west
of the mouth of the Guyandotte
River determined the origin of
Marshall University.
In the year 1837, fifty years
after the first pioneers settled
in this valley, John 0. Laidley,
a lawyer, with several of his
neighbors, met to discuss better
educational opportunities for
their sons and daughters.
The school they created was
named Marshall Academy, after
John Marshall, the fourth and one
of the greatest chief justices of
the U. S. Supreme Court. His
tenure of office dating from 1801
to 1835 has never been equalled
either in length or in influence
upon the life and government of
our country.
Historians have ranked · John
Marshall with such early American patriots as Washington, Jefferson, Patrick Henry and John
Adams. His example of public
service and personal integrity has
served as an inspiration to the
administration, faculty and students of this institution through
the years.
From its h u m b I e be1innln11
Marshall has developed into the
second lar.-est institution of hirher education in our state.
Today it includes five major
administrative units: College of MEMBERS OF THE West Virrinla Press Association were ruests
Arts and Sciences, College of Ap- of Marshall at a luncheon Saturday. Amonr those at the speaken
plied Science, Graduate School table were, left to rlrht, President Smith, Mrs. William Birke,
and Division of Adult Education. chairman of the BUPCO Board of Directon, Raymond Brewster,
Last September 5,500 students s t u d e n t union and for major the season.
were enrolled in classes on the renovations of Old Main, and
Our football coach, C h a r 1 i e
campus, in the two branch col- Bodies. Ball, a men's dormitory. Snyder, was named Coach-of-theleges at Logan and Williamson A new women's dormitory for Year by the West Virginia Sports
and in the extension courses.
250 residents will be opened this Writers' Association.
841 graduates received the i r September.
Our University has 39 academic
diplomas at our May 31 comThe first semester honor roll departments. One of these, the
mencement last month.
disclosed the high scholastic at- Department of Journalism, has
The Huntington c am Pus in- tainments of many of our stu- been u n d e r the leadership of
cludes 35 acres with 21 buildings. dents. 26 students received 4 Professor W. Page Pitt since it
Next year it will be expanded point averages and 159 received was established. It has prepared
to 41 acres when area "G" of the averages ranging from 3.5 to 3.9. hundreds of young men and woHuntington · urban renewal proGraduate scholarships and fel- men who are making outstanding
ject will be acquired.
lowships awarded graduating sen- contributions in' the f i e 1 d of
In 1961, the West Virginia State iors were the largest in number journalism and relaied profesLegislature transferred to Mar- in the history of our University. sions both in our s t a t e and
shall the 186 acre farm formerThe largest number of students throughout the world.
ly used as the West Virginia was enrolled in honors courses
They serve as reporters and
Home for the Colored Aged and and in the honors seminar. We editors of weeklies, of dailies, as
Infirmed.
are not only emphasizing scho- writers and editors of business
This property, located 4 miles· larly achievement of our gifted and industrial publications, and
east of our main campus, has students, but we recognize the on the editorial staffs of such
been named Marshall University importance of motivating all of national magazines as U.S. News
Heights Campus. Two dormitory our students to a ch i eve their and World Report.
buildings have been renovated highest potential.
. Industry and business organiinto 48 married· students' apartWe recognize the need to edu- zations in this central Ohio Valments. Three other buildings have .cate all of our students and that ley area are making greater debeen converted into faculty and each one is important to the fu- mands upon us for new and imstaff dwellings.
ture growth and welfare of our proved educational programs,
The past year has been one of state and country. America needs especially in the field of gradusignificant progress. Our chem- the talents of all its people, not ate education. They recognize that
istry department was accredited only those who are especially industrial and business progress
by the A m e r i c a n Chemical gifted.
in this area in the future will
Society. The Ford Foundation
71 members of our faculty dur- depend more and more upon the
provided a $50,000 grant for a ing the past y e a r, published kind and quality of educational
special project in teacher educa- books, wrote articles, read scho- opportunities that we can protion. A seven million dollar build- larly papers and engaged in vide.
ing program was · initiated on special research projects. MarWhether we can provide these
Wednesday of this week. The shall received, during the year, educational opportunities for
West Virginia Board of Educa- $254,000 in federal funds for stu- their employees and for th'e thoution approved preliminary plans dent loans, for special institutes sands of young people in our
for a multi-story classroom build- and for research.
area will depend upon our reing and a music hall which will
Our football season was the ceiving the funds to provide the
CO st approximately $3,700,000. most successful, _in many years.
required teaching staff.
Plans are underway for a one
and a half million dollar addition We tied for fint place in the
The concentration of popula•
to our library.
Mid-American Conference with tlon and the increasinr need for
Planning is also underway for Ohio Univenity, only to lose that trained penonnel by business
a maintenance buildlnr, a new standinr durinr the last week of and industry assure a brlrht fu-

""
Publlsl,ers Are Guests Of Unlrersltr
vice president and executive editor of BUPCO, Mrs. Gerald Coy,
Dean Quintus Wilson, WVU School of Journalism, Mn. W. Pare
Pitt and Francis Fisher, retirlnr secretary of the West Vlrrlnia
Press Association.

20 Cadets Leave For Camp
Marshall ROTC c ad et s will
leave for Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, near Harrisburg, Pa., tomorrow, They will
stay there for six weeks of Army

ture for our University.
From a four-room log structure
in the year 1937, Marshall has
come a long way, but not without hard work and struggles to
overcome the m an y obstacles
that have beset our path.
But the purposes of our institution have remained the same
as those conceived by John Laidley and his neighbors, to provide
education, culture and broader
opportunities for the children of
West Virginia.

training and return home July
31.
The t wen t y cadets going to
camp from Marshall are: Charies
Ross, Huntington; Grant Landau,
Huntington; Charles Chapman,
Huntington, C h a r 1.e s Mosser,
Huntington; Paul Mayer, Wheeling; Ron Gainer, Huntington; Jim
Ramsey, Huntington; Bill Samuels, Barboursville; Thomas Milton, Huntington; Bill Seiber,
Prince Frederick, Md.; Joe Slash,
Huntington; Lee Brown, Huntington; Pat McDonald, Huntington;
Ron Easley, Logan; Larry Dransfield, Union; John Fisher, Chesapeake, Ohio; Craig McElhinny,
Huntington; Tom Johnson, Jenkinstown, Pa.; Rich Josephs, Butler, Pa.;· and Jim Lich tenstein,
Hu:itington .

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vlrlflnla Intercolle11iate Press Association
Full-leas ed Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered a • second clau matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntln11ton,
West Vlr1tlnla. under Act of Coniiresa. March 8. 18711.
Publlahed semi-weekly durtn11 school Year and weekly durtn11 summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University. 16th Street and 3r d Avenue. Huntlnston,
West Virll'inla.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per Year.
Acth,fty fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per

semester olus 50 cents for e ach summer term.
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Freshman, Lloyd Lewis
Has Article Published

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1964

Final Plans Announced
for Leadership Camp

The August issue of "Railroad Magazine," cont1lining a 13By CATHY IMBROGNO
page, illustrated feature article written by Princeton freshman
Teacher's Collere Journalist
Lloyd D. Lewis, hit the newsstands June 3.
Hobert Raikes, Logan senior and Leadership Camp ComThis is the second such story _Sa_y_s_Le_w_is_a_b_o_u_t-th_e_p_u_b_li_c_a_ ,
mittee Head, has announced final plans for this year's Leaderdone by Lewis for this nationally- tion of his 400-word "76 Years of
ship Camp. Committee members include Bob Altomore, discuscirculated magazine. The article Roanoke-Built S t e a m Power,"
sion group chairman; Francis Fa-b i, transportation; Judy Bowen,
goes into ·detail concerning the "It's just the greatest thing yet!"
correspondence; Joe Thomas, recreation; Mary Ann Stultz, guest
building, operation, and main- He spent four months in its prespeakers and hospitality, and Nancy Harmon, secretary.
tenance of the 447 steam loco- paration and lost seven pounds
The camp will be staged September 2-4, at Cedar Lakes,
motives built by the Norfolk a nd during the week he wrote it.
Ripley. Cost per delegate is $8.50, payable upon arrival, which
Western "Railway in Its own
His first published article-will cover meals, lodging, and tax.
shops at Roanoke, Virginia, from and, incidentally, the first one
Information sheets concerning the seminar were sent to
1884-1960.
he ever wrote-dealt with the 37
various groups on campus, each of which was eligrble to send
years of e 1 e c t r i c locomotive
two delegates (except for the governmental groups ). These organoperation on The Virginian Railizations contacted include honoraries, dormitories, all Greek orway and appeared in the Pune,
ganizations, The Parthenon and Chief Justice staffs, Pan-Hellenic
1963 issue of "Railroad". "Before
and Interfraternity Councils, Campus Christian Fellowship, Interthe Wires Came Down" · is its
Dormitory Council, Student Senate, Student Court, Student C-abiDR. BABMS HARMS
title.
net, faculty members, deans of he four colleges, President and
"Danie Stewart has done it
A third article by the JournaMrs. Smith, Homecoming Committee, F reshman Activities Comagain. He's t h r o w n this issue lism major is now in the remittee, and the presidents of t he West Virginia University student
right in our laps."
searching stages.
body and of he West Virginia Federation of Collegiate Student
These were the words of Stu"I hope to complete this story,
Governments. As of the date of this report, only 40-45 students
dent Body President Dick Cott- on the 20 companies in the world
had registered to attend the camp, but a turnout of at least 100
rill, spoken on the floor of the that are still building steam locois expected by Raikes.
student senate at its last regular motives today, by next fall. It
By KAREN AKERS
A totally different approach Is belnr taken to this year's
meeting on Wednesday. May 20. should prove very interesting and
Teachers Collere Journalist
Leadership Camp. Instead of the reneral discussion rroups, a ·
Not only was it the last regu- educational to write people all
lar meeting of the semester, but across the world."
Dr. Harm Harms, chairman of case-study seminar will take place. This seminar, as It will be
it was also the longest (3 ½I
the
Division of -Business Admin- titled, involves lectures, films, and pamphlet study. Tbe pamLewis attributes his love of
hours) of the year and probably railroading to his father, who istration at the College of Guam, phlet, to be prepared by the Leadership Camp Committee, will
include such Items 11s parliamentary law, means of rovernmental
the most controversial.
has worked in the signal depart- will travel to Marshall Univer- communication, qualifications and responsibilities of rood leaders,
The controversy was over a ments of the Chicago and North- sity and will direct a special
resolution introduced by Senator western, Virginian, and Norfolk shorthand me thods clinic during schedule of events, a social calendar for Marshall durinr the com.
John Cross, Huntington senior. and Western Railways for . 39 the last two and one-half weeks inr academic year, plus th.e. added attnction of case studies in
The resolution called for a firm years.
of the first summer term from rowmment from each of the speakers.
Three main speakers will be present at the seminar. They
stand on the part of the senate
June
24 to July 10.
"When I was little, Dad used
against discriminatory practices to take me to the tracks with
According to Dr. B. W. Stehr, are: Dr. Ronald Roskins, assistant to the president of Kent State
and an affirmative position on him every day during the sum- associate professor of business ad- University; Dr. Leonard Nelson, president of West Virginia Instithe civil rights bill now pending mers. This is where I really got minis tration at Ma rs h a 11, the tute of Technology ; . and Marshall's new Dean of Men. Besides
these three, Reveren<t Lander Beal, minister of Marshall's Campus
in the United States Senate.
started on this hobby of mine." special feature of the course is
Christian Center, will be present to lead devotions and prayer.
The resolution was passed 10-8,
to
help
teachers
become
acquaintApproximately 10,000 photoThe leadership seminar will begin on Wednesday, September
but not after the senate was Jraphs and hundreds of books, ed with the new Diamond Jubicalled into special session May 22 pamphets, and timetables make lee Series by Gregg. The style of 2, with registration of delegates from 12-2 p.m. Following this
to· consider this and other issues. up Lewis' "railroadiana" collec- the shorthand is · basically the period will be meetings of d iscussion group leaders and a Student
Senator Cross, after reading tion. He keeps it stashed away same; however, a few forms have Senate meeting. A recreat ion period will precede the keynote
speech at 4:45 p.m., which will be followed by dinner. The eventhe resolution on Wednesday, in his basement at home, "much been changed.
asked the senate to give the floor to my parents' dismay."
Mr. Stehr p o i n t e d out that ing period will be filled from 7-9:30 p.m. by listening to recorded
to Stewart, Barboursville sophomany of the iChools in West Vir- tapes, and at 9:30 will begin a square dance, feat uring Mr. Bleau,
ginia have adopted this edition Huntington square-dance caller.
more and commissioner for student government affairs in the
by Gregg and that teachers of
. At '7:30 a.m. Thursday mominr, the cam"!;ters will rise for
cabinet.
this series must become familiar devotions, to be followed at 8 a.m. by breakfast. Marsh:i ll's Dean
And from then on, it was Stewith the new outline.
of Men will then conduct a rowrnmental lecture until lZ p.m., at
wart who led the fight to pass
While teaching in Guam for a which time lunch will be served. Immediately followinr luilch,
The Marshall University bookthe resolution.
store will remain open during period of two years, a teacher Dr. Nelson will initiate his lecture, followinr which the delerates
Even President Cottrill had a summer school for the conven- accumulates 60 days of leave. The will be free unm dinner at 5 p.m. In the eveninr, discussion
few words for the senators. He ience of Marshall University stu- government of Guam pays for the rrouJ>S will meet, and a czmpfire will close the day.
told them that although they dents and faculty, according to transportation. both w a y s for
Friday morning will also · begin at 7:30 a.m. with devotions,
might not pass the resolution, "I Mr. Percy Galloway, bookstore those wishing to return to the again followed by breakfast at 8. A general resume will precede
hope that each of you will make director. The hours will be 8 a.m. states. Dr. Harms is coming un- a film and lecture by Dr. Roskins, which h as been planned for
a personal committment to the to 4:15 p.m. during the week and der this plan.
this time to avoid the earl:v departure of representatives: Immedibill and write your senators, tell- 8:30 a.m. until noon on Saturday.
Before going to Guam in 1956, ately after the lecture w ill be the presentation of certificates t o
ing them that you are in favor
Offering a variety of · services Dr. Harms was c h a i r m a n of all the delegates, another new idea initiated by this year's Leaderof it."
and supplies, the bookstore sells Business Education at Capital ship Camp Committee. These certificates will affirm the represenOpposition to the measure on both used and new text books University, Columbus, Ohio, for tation of each delegate present ·at the seminar. Closing ceremonies
Wednesday was led by Senior and at the end of each summer twenty-five years. He bas a doc- will then end the seminar.
Senator Dean Thompson. He said term will buy used books from tor's degree from Columbia UniWith new ideas and a new aspect toward this governmental
that since he and many others students.
versity. He has written many meeting of campus leaders, this year's Leadership Oamp shows
had not read the bill in detail,
The bookstore also stocks ap- articles in the area of business great promise of success and progress at Marshall this year.
the resolution should be post- proximately 1000 paperllacks and education, is the author of a
poned.
sells needed supplied for classes, textbook, ''The Individual MethThe senate had been given a postage stamps, sweatshirts, and od of Shorthand", and co-author
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
week's notice that a resolution of greeting cards.
with Dr. Stehr of "Me' hods in
Si" Year~s Experience With Campbell's Form.
this type would be introduced.
Vocational Business Education",
Senator Cross had ur1ed that
2nd edition. His newest book.
CALL
"Typhoon Karen;,, is n e a r i n g
each senator familiarize himself
publication.
with the bill before the last reguRE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
lar meeting.
While
Dr.
Harms
is
at
Marshall
In the special meeting, the
Don Morris, manager of the this summer, he will show color ,,.
motion was approved after about Student Union, has announced slides of the 1962 typhoon tha ~
two hours of debate, with Ste- that due to the humid weather occurred in Guam. This will also
wart again leading the affirma- c o n d i ti o n s, the Friday night include sound effects.
movies have been cancelled for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tive debate.
The resolution called for the the summer. However the reguDR. SMITH NAMED
notification of the two W. Va. lar Wednesday and Friday night
President Stewart H. Smith has
senators of the action in favor of mixes will be continued as long
PRESCRIPl'ION SPEClALIS'I'
the civil rights bill.
as there is sufficient interest.
been named to the Commission of
Stew-art, in arguing for what
Mr. Morris s t a t e d that the College and Universities of the 124 20th St. - Huntln,ton, W. Va.
he called. the "equal rights bill" Union will be the scene of a book North Cent r a 1 Association of
OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETJC,
said that- the senate, as the stu- exhibit on June 29th through Colleges and Universities. He
dent governing power of the stu- July 2nd. Approximately twenty- was elected to the position for a
BABY DEPARTMENTS
dent body, should express the four book companies which sup- four-year term which will exDIABm'IC NEEm
wishes of the students, for he ply books to school s y s t e m s pire in 1968. Dr. Smith formerly
SOHOOL SUPPL.Im
felt that the majority of students throughout the state will exhibit served on this commission from
HYPO-ALuERGENIC COSMETICS
felt that he bill was basically new publications. The exhibition 1956 to 1960. The mem·b ers of
good.
will be open to the public and this group visit institutions of
DrtYe-Up Window - Free Delivery
In he special emergency meet- representatives of the various higher education and evaluate
ing, a summer budget was ap- exhibitors will be on hand to both undergraduate and graduate
PHONE 525-7618
proved for the Student Govern- present and explain the purposes programs tor the purpose _of
ment.
of the exhibit.
granting accreditation.

Senate Voices
Stand On Rights

Special Course
To Be Offered

Summer School
Soolcstore Hours

Movies Cancelled;
Mixes Scheduled

JANE GILES LEITH
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I Campus Briefs I

TRIP UNDERWAY
Dr. Jack Brown's 1<.:nglish tour
of Eu~op~ left New York on June
3 and will return on July 14. Dr.
Brown said that 31 people signed up to make the voyage. Marshall is not the only university
which is represented. Q u e e n s
College, University of Kentucky,
Concord and Wake Forest . will
also be making the trip. Dr.
Brown said that the group would
sail on the Queen Eliza be~h going over and coming back.

BARTLETT IN MICHIGAN
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of
the College of 'Arts and Sciences,
is in Michigan for the week. According to Miss Nevada Mills,
secretary to the dean, he will
be back in his office by the 22nd.

HARPER ADDRESSES
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of political science., was guest
speaker at the dedication of the
Virgil A. Lewis highway marker,
erected in Mason City on U.S.
33, recently. Professor Harper is
chairman of the West Virginia
Historic Commission and presented the marker to the town of
Mason and county of Mason. Virgil A. Lewis, educator, historian
and author was the first State
Historian and Archivist.

VISITING PROFESSOR
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman
of the English Department, has
announced that there will be a
visiting professor in the English
Department for the first summer · term. . Dr. Knox W i 1 s on,
chairman of the English DepartTEACHING EXAM SET
ment at Davis and Elkins in ElThe National Teacher's Examkins, will teach English 220 and
622. These c o u r s e s were pre- ination will be held June 27 in
viously assigned to Dr. Ronald an undetermined location. James
L. Moore, assistant registrar, said
G. Rollins.
that because a location has not
YOUNG DEMS PLAN
been decided upon for the examiThe Young Democrats Club is nation, applicants are to report
m a k i n g plans now for next to the registrar's office at 8:30 on
semester. According to Joe Pla- the . morning of June 27. A notania, president of the Young tice will be posted as to the
Dems Club, they are trying to whereabouts of the examination.
get Hulett Smith, candidate for
governor, to address the clu'.:l TWO VISITING PROFESSORS
early next fall. Some members
Dr. Herschel Heath, chairman
of the club plan to work fer the of the Department of History, ancandidates this s u m m e r with nounces that the department has
their campaign around the state. two visiting professors this summer. They are Dr. Otis K. Rice,
ACCEPTS ASSIS'l'ANTSHIP
Charles A. (Tony) Russell, a chairman of the Department of
1962 English graduate, has ac- History at the Institute of Techcepted a, $2500 teaching assis- nology, Montgomery, West Virtantship at the University of ginia, and Dr. George L. Glauner,
Washington in Seattle according chairman of the Department of
to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chair- History at West Virginia Wesman of the English Department. lyen, Buckhannon, West Virginia.
Tony is just finishing up a two They will be here for the first
year stint in the Peace Corps in term only.
Sierra Leone, West Africa. Tony
EVANS WMUL BEAD
graduated Cum Laude with a
Charles (Flem) Evans, HuntB.A. in Education. His majors ington junior, has been named
were English and Sociology.
station manager of WMUL, MarWILBURN VACATIONS
shall's campus radio station, for
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of this fall. He replaces Jerry AshTeachers College, is on vacation worth, Huntington graduate stuand will return on July 1.
dent.

40 Masters Degrees Granted
At Commencement Exercises
Thirty-eight masters degrees
were bestowed on Marshall graduates at the May 31 commencement exercises, according to Dr.
A .E .. Harris, dean of the Graduate School.
T,w o of these degrees were
Masters of Sciences, the other 36,
Masters of Arts.
The first masters degree was
earned at Marshall in 1940, with
a major in history. Since that
time the graduate program has
grown by leaps and gounds until
the 1964 degrees are covering a

Graduate Student
Wins Nominatlon
Robert R. Nelson, Huntington
graduate student, won the nomination to the House of Delegates
in the May 12 elections.
Mr. Nelson graduated from
Marshal in 1960 with a degree
in Political Science and started
working as acministrative assistant to Congressman Ken Hechler, D.-W. Va.
While a student at Marshall
he was president of the Ve:erans'
Club and The Robe, a member
of the Pre-Law fraternity, president Pro Tempore of the Senate,
and participated in various other
organizations on campus.

multitude of fields, such as communication arts, educationll guidance, chemistry, English, and
many courses for the instruction
of classroom teachers. These education fields are linked to specific fields of interest, such as the
education-home economics degree, the education-biological
science degree and others of sucJ::i
nature.
Today the graduate student can
choose his major from 11 technical areas and a host of education areas.
The main requirement for admission to the graduate school is
an undergraduate overall average
of 2.5, Dean Harris explai~.
He remarked that the majority of the students working for
a masters now, are tending to
take the extra six hours of credit which is offered in place of
the writing the famed masters
thesis. Them are only a very few
fields which require a thesis to
be written. The rest of them
leave the option up to the student.
Each year there are approxi.
mately 200 masters degrees earned, usuaily more . than half of
them during the summer sessions. The other half is usually
fairly evenly distributed in the
two regular terms.

One Of Man, Facilities
TAKING ADVANTAGE of the handball facilities offered this summer in Gullickson Ball are
these four faculty members. In deep concentration from left are Prof. F. A. Fitch, Prof. Walter
C. Felty, Olen Jones, and Sonny Allen.

GH Recreation Facilities Are Open
By TOM HOWARD
Staff Reporter
Recreational facilities in Gullickson Hall which will be available to students during the summer terms range from basketball
to weight l i f t i n g according to
Professor F. A. Fitch, chairman
of the Physical Education Department.
Students may use the gymnasium to play basketball or volleyball except when classes are
being held in the gym. Basketballs and volleyballs can be obtained from any of the instructors in the department.
Students may also use the
handball room except when a
class is being held in it. Those
who wish to use the handball
room must supply their own ball
and gloves. The weight and tumbling rooms may be used at any
time during the day when classes
are not being held in them.
Soft-ball may be played on the
center field in f r o n t of the
Science Hall. Students may ob-

tain a softball and bat from the
physical education department in
exchange for their I. D. card.
Equipment for those who wish
to play horseshoes can also be
gotten at the Phys. Ed. Department in exchange for their I. D.
card.
The tennis courts will be open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. with the
exception of those times when
classes are being held. Those who
wish to use the courts must bring
their own equipment. If there is
a waiting line, only one set may
be played.
Recreational swimming f o r
women will be held from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday in the Women's Gym
pool both s u m m e r terms. On
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday there will be a· student swim for both men and women from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Gullickson Hall pool. The GH
pool will be open to all students
and members of the faculty on
Tuesday evenings from 7 p.m. to

Professor Fitch said that an intramural p r o g r a m of softball,
volleY'ball, basketball, and badminton will be i n s t i t u t e d if
enough students are willing to
participate. Those· who are interested in setting ··up a competitive league in anything else are
asked to contact. Coach Charles
Kautz in Gullickson Hall.
Don Morris, manager of the
Stud en t Union, says that the
recreational facilities available at
the union ranges from cards to
pool and ping-pong. Those who
wish to play ping-pong can get
a ball and paddle in exchange for
their I. D. card at the counter in
the union. Cards are obtained in
the same way for those who
would like to play bridge, etc.

Hours Set To fit
Summer Classes

Summer students will be able
to enjoy their meals in the airconditioned, mural painted, main
University Dining Hall while listening to pleasant dinner music.
The New Men's Dining Hall will
not be open during the summer
terms.
mer term for any studen~ and
The hours during which one
faculty member. Women's s.ingles, may eat have been changed from
women's d o u b 1 e s, and mixed the regular hours in order to
doubles are scheduled.
meet the s u m m e r schedules.
Any woman interested in soft- Breakfast will be served from
ball may use the field from 3-5 6:45 a.m. to 9 a.m., lunch from
p.m, Wednesday and Thursday. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and dinThe regular class schedule for ner from 4:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
the s u m m e r is similar to last On Saturdays, 1 u n c h .will be
summer's with classes ranging served from 10:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
from archery to swimming. A Sunday dinner will be served
special course in gymnastics will from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p,m.
be taught from 1:30 to 3:15 p.m.
Anyone may eat in the cafeMonday thru Thursday by Mrs. teria. Food prices will remain the
Marian Barone who has ·com- . same d.u ring_ the summer. The
peted in gymnastic competition average price for lunch is 75 cents
in the Olympics on two occasions. and for dinne:r: $1.10.
·
The class is for both men and
Restrictions on clothing will be .
women · and is geared for the be- the same as during the fall and
ginner and the advanced gym- winter semesters. Last summer,
nast.
bermudas w~re allowed, ·but they
Dr. Gaynor also stated that any will not be permitted this sumfacilities and equipment of the mer. C 1 o th in g rules will be
departmen ~ which aren't in use "stric'.ly enforced," according to
by classes are avaifa!Jle to the William W. Spotts, director of
students.
Food Service.

Recreational Program Planned
For Women During Summer
For the first time the Women's
Physical Education Department
is going to have a summer recreation program for women ac.
cording to Dr. Alta Gaynor,
chairman of Women's Physical
Education.
Recreation swim hours for any
student will be Monday thru
Thursday from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
in Gullickson Hall pool. Faculty
and staff family swim hours are
from 4-5 p.m. Monday and Thursday. On Tuesday night from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. any student or
faculty member and his family
may use the pool. Upon request
hours will be established for
swimming in the women's pool.
The tennis courts beside the
women's gym are available from
1-6 p.m. Monday thru Thursday:
Students who do not have access
to rackets may use those in the·
department. A ten n is tournament will be held the first sum-

9 p.m.
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Members Of College Bowl Team
See New York City, Attend Plays
river to Manhattan. Since the tane Theatre and "Hamlet" with
limit is four persons to a cab in Richard Burton. There was a
It was an exciting weekend for New York, the party split into division of opinion on the questhe members of the "College two separate groups-the ladies tion of Burton's merit as an actor.
Bowl" team, despite the heart- going in one and the men in However, it might be noted that
breaking loss to Whittier College another.
all the girls thought he was
in the nationally televised conRiding in a New York cab is "pretty good."
test June 7.
an experience in itself.
Afterwards, everybody retired
The weekend began with the
"We sure beat that other cab," to the hotel to get some rest for
flight from Tri-State Airport to the driver said proudly as he let the next day's contest.
Pitts-b urgh and from Pittsburgh us out in front of the hotel. Joe
The team reported to he approto New York via a United Air- Plantania John Eastham and I priate NB'C studi~ (there are
lines jet. For Jane Woodard, unloaded' our bags and carried dozens of them) at noon on SunChesapeake fres}:!man, and Joe! them into the lobby where we day, where the grueling preparaPlantania, Huntington senior and I discovered much to our dismay tion for the 5:30 p.m. program
team alternate, it was doubly! that we were in the New York began in earnest. Several pracI
exciting. Neither had ever flown Hilton-not the Savoy-Hilton. We tice sessions were held with Robbefore.
had beaten the other cab all ert Earle, the "College Bowl"
Team captain Clarence Moore, right but we were in the wrong host, and the Whittier team-MU
Charleston senior, had gone to hotel'.
holding its own in them. Later,
New York earlier in the week to
Eastham was somewhat fami- the two teams had lunch together
see a few plays . i~ advance of lar with the city, so using him in a resaurant in Rockefeller
the telecast. He Jomed the . rest as navigator, we made our way Plaza.
of the party at the Savoy-Hilton down Fifth Avenue to the right
Finally, at 4:30 p.m. the dn:u
hotel where the team stayed hotel, only to find that the wo- rehearsal, an exact duplication
later.
men weren't there. What we of the actual show began. The
A small group of well-wishers didn't know is that they had . team~i"' then took a short break
saw the team off at the airport. checked in and then left im- before airtime.
Dr_. Walker and his wife _and mediately for the theatre disThe actual game is a matter
children were there c a r r y i n g trict to see the long-r1,mning of record.
sings which read: "Whitewash Broadway smash "Oliver." The
Afterwards, a member of the
Whittier," and "$1,500 Or Bust"). rest of the afternoon was spent Whittier team conceded that the
The plane landed at the New- unpacking and wondering where Marshall team was the best they
ark, N. J. air P? rt and we the rest of the group was.
.had faced in their five-week
(Bowles accompanied the team
Later that evening, everyone reign.
to cover the story for The Par- was reunited just in time for .the
That evening everyone was the
thenon) took a bus across the team to leave for the Lunt-Fon- guest of the New York alumni
chapter for a banquet at the
Hotel Taft. Bill Blevins, class of
'51 is president of that organization.
''The Boys From Syracuse" was
the play choice that night, al~
The Winterrise, a famous song an 1800 mile tour of Austria by though Eastham and I decided in
favor of a tour of Greenwich
cycle by the 19th century com- Dr. Kummer.
poser Franz Schubert, will be
Dr. Kummer has sung with Village. Like New York cabs, the
the program presented by the the Vienna Kammerchor, a pro- village is an experience in itself.
MU cultural series and Austrian fessional g r o u p of 30 singers, .We visit such famous landmarks
baritone Dr. Friedrich Kummer throughout Austria, Germany, as the "Five Spot Cafe", Bleeker
tonight at 8:30 p.m. at Johnson France, and Italy. In 1958 he ap- Street and Washington Square.
The plane departed at 1 p.m.
Memorial Church.
peared in a Lieder recital of
Dr. Kummer is a graduate of Schubert, Schumann, B r a h m s, Monday and the returning group
the Academy of Music in Vienna, and Wolf at the World's Fair in was somewhat s ma 11 er. Jane
Woodard and her sister stayed
Austria. In 1962 he graduated Brussels.
from the University of Vienna
Since 1959 he has been a solo- on for a couple of days. Moore's
with a degree in medicine.
ist frequently in concerts featur- plane left from Newark, instead
Largely through the efforts of ing music of the Baroque and of LaGuardia as our's did.
It was a disappointed team
Mrs. Robert V. Shepherd, associ- Renaissance. He has appeared in
ate professor of music Dr. Kum- the leading c o n c e r t halls of that arrived back in town on
mer will appear here before go- Vienna performing in L i e d e r Monday evening but one that
ing to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and c o n c e r t s in presentations of could be justifibly p r o u d of
St. Joseph's Hospital where he Bach's St. Matthew and St. John throwing a real scare into a fivetime "College Bowl" winner.
and his bride of three weeks, also Passions.
a medical doctor, will do internWhile he was visiting in the
ship.
United ·States in the summer of
Mrs. Shepherd and her family 1959, Dr. Kummer appeared on
first met Dr. Kummer when they television in Atlanta, Georgia,
were returning from Europe i.": and on WSAZ-TV in Huntington.
1959. He was coming to Emory
At Thursday n i g h t s perforFormal activities at the ChrisUniversity in Atlanta, Georgia, mance, there will be no charge tian Center are discontinued for
to do medical research. Since for admission.
the summer. This is due to the
then they have continued their
high percentage of students that
friendship through corresponare commuting daily. Also Revdence.
erend Beal, director of the CenIn 1962 Mrs. Shepherd and her
ter, Reverend Dierks, and Reverfamily again went to Europe
end Hardin will be attending
Students living in the dormi- conferences throughout the sumwhere they were conducted on
tories will soon be able to listen mer.
to WMUL, Marshall's FIM radio
Nevertheless, the Christian
station, over their regular A:M Center is open for students who
radios, it was announced today would like to receive counseling
by Adrian Gobell, Fairlawn, New from anyone of the three pastors.
Jersey, senior, and program di- Appointments can be made by
rector for WMUL.
calling the Christi an Center
The staff of WMUL has de- where the secretary will be on
vised a system whereby connect- duty each morning from 8:00
iQg cables will be run from the a.m. until noon.
station by the · telephone comDr. Elmer E. Dierks, the Bappany to each dorm via amplifier tist p a s t o r, has a state-wide
kits. Dan Brubecker, South Point, responsibility for student's ChrisOhio, junior, and engineer for tion work in colleges. This week
the station, will assemble the kits he will be going to Morgantown
and do the necessary wiring for to help plan an ecumenical conthe o u t 1 e t s. This will ena,b le ference to be held in the spring
radios to receive WMUL's signal. of 1965 by students and campus
This unique experiment will
enable the students t~ listen to Christian pastors representing the
news broadcasts, popular and folk B a p t i s t, Methodist, Episcopal,
music, jazz, and a complete opera Presbyterian, Catholic, U n i t e d
ach week.
DR. FRIEDRICH KUMMER
Church, and others.
By JERRY BOWLES

1·

College lowl Prepar1tlon
GETTING READY for the brirht llrhts and brains evident at the
GE Collere Bowl is· Jane Woodard, Chesapeake fNbman and
team member. Perhaps she is reviewinr her whirlwind New York
weekend while the studio make-up man applies the stare
cosmetics.

I'People And Places' I

Austrian Baritone To Appear

On Cultural Program Tonight

Center Open For
Special Counseling

WMUL-AM Set
For Dormitories

I

BY TERESA GOTHARD
Socity Editor
As hot as the weather has been these last few days, students
would normally be . expected to head for t,he nearest swimming
pool after class. Surprisingly enough, dozens of st~dents c"n be
found in various places over the campus studying.
In the Music building, Suz- vens, HuntingtoO: senior; Delmas
anne Secrest, Huntington sopho- Lunsford, Huntington senior; Bill
more, can usually be found prac- Strohmeyer, Kenova senior; and
ticing her piano lessons. Jeanne Tom Jividen, Dunbar senior.
Ferrell, Van sophomore, who is
Ann Huffman, Huntington
an Elementary Education major sophomore, spends most of her
can usually be found studying in I free time working in the Bookthe library's reading room. A store, while Dianne Gilkinson,
Cha:-leston graduate student, Huntington freshman, works in
Douglas McDermott, m i g ht be the Chemistry department when
found studying on the steps of she isn't in the Womens Gym.
the Womens Gym although he -------------,,-----;

says he usually studys in the
library. Betty Stewart, Kenova
senior, relaxes in the lounge in
the science building. Also in the
science building but in the Biology department Donna Couch,
Huntington junior, spends some
of her time w or k i n g for Mr.
Mod 1 in, assistant professor of
Science.
The Union seems to be a studying place for groups of students
such as this group of graduate
students: Marian Smith, Huntington; Pauline Knapp, Hurricane; Opal Hartwell, St. Albans;
and Jessie Salyer, Louise, Kentucky. Carolyn Miller, Huntington junior, and Myra Turman of
bland spend some of their free
ime in the Union.
The surveying class for boys in
Engineering can usually be seen
at various times and places sur1veying the campus. Among this
!group can be found: Fred Charhes, Huntington senior; Bob Ste-
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BIG GREEN BEAT
By RICHARD EDWARDS
Sports Editor
Much of the credit for the success that Marshall's football
team had last fall must be given to the recruiting program that
Fooball Coach Charlie Snyder has installed here.
All of Coach Snyder's assistant coaches-Alvis Brown, Forrest Underwood, Charles Kautz, and Ed Prelaz-act as recruiters
and they also scout for likely gridiron prospects. These four men
as are most of the assistant coaches, in the collegiate ranks, are
the workhorses of the foot-ball program.
In order to get the very best of material for Marshall, they
have to travel hundreds of miles and watch many high school
football contests each season. Of course they do not attend a
high school game unless they have had some advance information from a "private source", usually a high school or an alumnus
of MU, as to which players are college material.
If actually watching the prospect in actual game competition
the assistant thinks the players could be of service to the MU
squad, hen he will ask the high school coach to send a trl:lnscript
of the student's grades and, if possible, to send a movie of one
of the games in which the prospect played.
The reason for the transcript is obvious, if the player has
good grades in the class room it will help decide his chances of
passing college work.
The reason for the movie is to give the other members of the
staff a chance to get a look at the prospect in action, and will be
decided by he entire staff as whether or not to give he boy one
of he 20-25 grant-in-aids that Marshall's football program has
available each year.
If the staff thinks that the boy can be of service to MU then
Coach Snyder will contact the boy, or he will send one of his
"righthand men" to see the player.
The object of this first meeting is to discover what the boy's
plans are for college and if he would like to attend Marshall if
offered a grant-in-aid.
If the answer is yes he wou!d like to come to Marshall, then
the coach will return to Coach Snyder and report his findings.
If the answer is no he has not considered MU then the task of
inducing him to consider Marshall as his school begins.
There are several ways of presenting Marshall University's
advantages to the boy, for example if 1he boy lives close to campus, within 75 miles, the coach might suggest that the boy could
ge home more orten than is he chose o attend another university.
Or the fact that Marshall is a university might lure the boy to
want to come to Huntington.
There are many more methods of presenting Marshall University in a favorable light to a prospective player and Coach
Snyder and his staff will use every legal method to get the boy
to sign with the Big Green.
"We will use every method that is approved by the MidAmerican Conference and the National Colligate Athletic Association to get an athlete to come to Marshall; if we were to
offer a boy somehing not approved and get caught, we would
lose much more than we could gain by getting the boy to come
here. That is our policy and we follow it to the letter."
Last fall the Big Green's recruiting program paid off in the
form of a fourth place finish in the MAC; this season much of
the same team will be returning-six of the starting eleven, Bob
Pruett and Jim Cure at the end posts; Tom Good at center·
Howie Miller a quarterb..ck; Jack Mahone and Jim Brown at th~
~alfback slots-plus some of last year's freshman will add potential to the already strong title contender Marshall will be in
the fall.
· If the Big Green does win · the MAC crown within the next
few years, or if the title should slip from the grasp of Coach
Snyder and his team, one thing is certain that is that the coaching
staff at Marshall University deserves all the credit for changing
a cellar dwelling Big Green team into a powerful contender ir,
the Mid-American Conference.

•

•

•

Four members of the freshman team will not return next
fall due to scholastic difficulity, according to Football Coach
Charlie Snyder. The four not returning are: Jim Woody, tackle
from St. Mary's; Russell Legg, a guard from Buffalo; Keith Winters, a center from Ripley; and John Rogers, a halfback from
St. Albans.

•

•

•

There are only two coaches that are considered twelve month
coaches on the Marshall University staff, these men are Head
Football Coach Charlie Snyda- and Head Basketball Coach Ellis
Johnson.
The other members of the coaching staff are considered nine
month employees of the university by the State of West Virginia,
so when the second semester ends five Marshall coaches look
for jobs.
This year all five have found a job and pretty good ones
too; ~or example Forrest Underwood, assistant football coach is
workin~ for the State Road Commission of West Virginia as a
Superv1Sor . . . The other four coaches have good jobs also:
~nny Allen, assistant basketball coach, is working for the Buildings and Grounds Department of Marshall. Sonny is h-:::lping to
c_orrect a turf condition that exist at Fairfield Stadium ... Charhe ~a~tz, assistant football coach, is teaching Physical Education
and 1s m charge of the intramural program at Marshall ... Alvis
Brown, assistant football coach, is teaching summer school in
Ironton, Ohio . . . Finally, Ed Prelaz is supervisor of the Athletic
Club at the Glenbrier Country Club.

New Champs Accept Trophy
THREE PROUD MEMBERS of the winning Pi Kappa Alpha team accept the overall intramural
point trophy from Bob Dollgener, intramural director, (far right). The three are, from left, Rick
Josephs, PKA president; Larry Stratton and Dick Brammer, co-directors of PKA intramurals.

Former Four-Sport Star Pays Visit
By JERRY REED
Editor-In-Chief
One of Marshall's former athletic standouts returned to his
alma m a t e r last week and
actually couldn't b e l i e v e the
progress that has been made on
the campus.
His name is Ramey Hunter
and he holds the distinction of
being one of a handful, if that
many, of four-sport lettermen
here at Marshall. Hunter participated in basketball, football,
baseball and track while attending what was then Marshall College during the years of 1929-33.
"I'm always glad to get a
chance," Hunter said, "to return
to Huntington. I have a mother
and sister that live here and it's
been five years since my last
trip here."
Hunter operates a hardware

store in Absarokee, M o n t a n a,
about 55 m i le s southwest of
Billings.
"This school is really growlnr,"
he commented. "I think when I
was here the enrollment was
around 1800."
Ramey sat around the table
having lunch with a few of his
former colleagues last week and
reminisced about the old times
while he was a player.
MU basketball Coach Ellis
Johnson happened by and the
conservation turned, nat urally, to
basketball since Coach Johnson
and Hunter were opponents. This
was when Coach Johnson was a
standout at the University of
Kentucky and the Marshall five
traveled to Lexington to do battle with the Wildcats.
"You know Ellis, we thought
we had a pretty good team,"

Dollgener To Serve As Head
Of Summer Children's Comp
Robert Dollgener, assistant professor of physical education,
will be serving this summer as a program director for Camp Haelan,
a camp for emotionally disturbed children located near Asheville,
North Carolina. Camp Haelan, named for the Greek word meaning
"to heal", is rapid_ly becoming nationally recognized, according t)
Mr. Dollgener, because it represents an entirely new concept in the
widening battle against mental and emotiona!ly illnesses.
Situated on the shores of Lake
Lure, twenty-five miles from
Asheville, the camp will provide
facilities for 192 children from
the ages of seven to fourteen .
Charlie Kautz, director of SumThe purpose of the camp will be
to furnish a "thenpeutic atmos- mer intramurals, has a full schedule of events planned for the
phere with a camp setting."
For this purpose, a large staff first semester. His only problem
of professional men will be on is that he has not got the particihand to supervise the camping pants to compete in the program.
programs, counsel the campers,
The intramural program for
the summer consists of tournaand make observations.
According to Mr. Dollgener, ments in golf, horseshoes, tennis,
there ·will be an unprecedented hand-ball, ping pong, badminton,
ratio of counselors to campers of and softball.
There are both singles and
one to four. The number of socalled "cabin counselors" will be doubles competition in t e n n i s
aug~nted by a program staff, a and handball.
consulting staff, i!,nd a visiting
"If we could just get enough
staff all of which are made up of people interested in this sumskilled professionals in the fields mer program, I know that we
of psychology, psychiatry, and would have a good program in
which everyone would have lots
recreational planning.
Available to the campers dur- of fun. The whole object behind
ing an eight-week pericd will be the program is to sort o{ break
a long list of activities including the monotany of constant studyarts and crafts, dramatics, danc- ing," added Kautz.
The deadline for entering the
ing, music, horsemanship, camp
crafts and nature study, water- intramural program was June 16.
fr on t activities, canoeing and Kautz has extended the deadline
until the 19th.
boating, and miking.

Deadline Set For
Intramural Sports

Ramey quipped," until we went
up against you guys."
"Well, you all did have a rood
team," Johnson said but added,
"but you've rot to remember that
we had a few All-Americans on
our team, and we went on to
win the national championship."
The conversation switched from
one sport to another, because as
was ment ioned H u n t e r played
four of them.
Professor F. A. Fitch, chau-·
man of the Athletic Board, was
a s tu d en t at Marshall when
Ramey was an athlete and they
began talking about the times
they would go over by the railroad t r a c k s and play football
ga~s.
"We used to play over by the
tracks and "Doc" Fitch was a lot
bigger then," Hunter remarked,
"and I would usually find something to trip over, when he was
carrying the.. ball, because I sure
didn't want to get ahold of him."
"Ramey was one of the few
four-sport lettermen we've had
at Marshall," Prof. Fitch said,
"and I don't believe it'll ever
happen again."
" I just don't see how the kids
today can take on four sports,"
B u n t e r commented, "with the
harder courses and busier schedules, it's pretty rough on them."
Prof. Fitch said that Ramey
"wasn't a large person, but he
had great pass catching ability
such as that of J im Swierczek
and Jimmy Cure.
"He was probably a greater
defensive person-I never saw
him knocked off his feet while
pursuing the play."
"He was equally good in any
sport he par.icipated in," Fitch
added. "Ver y seldom do you get
natural ball players and he was
one of them. He was a natural
in all four sports he played."
Ray Cumberledge, present publicity director and assistant athletic director, filled in the remaining blanks concerning Hunter's
background. Hunter was all-conference in football in 1930-31-32
when Marshall was a member of
the West Virginia Conference.
His freshman year, 1929, was
probably his best on the gridiron
when he scored 52 points. He was
the leading basketball scorer in
1929 with 129 points. The other
information concP.rning his track
and basebal fea ts is incomplete,
but the fact that he played four
sports, and played them well, is
a big enough feat.
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PARTHENON

Site
Of Botany Study
Costa Rica Is

A continued research project I concerned with vegetation in reof the flora of Cost a Rica from a lation to the mobility and conmilitary point of view as to con- cealment of the military whether
cealment and mobility will be it be man or vehicle.
conducted by Dr. Howard Mills
The Marshall University parof the Botany Department. His ticipants of the pro j e c t have
associates in the project are Dr. made arrangements w i th the
Sam C I a g g, chairman of the Costa Rican government for the
Geography Department; James E. purpose of furnishing the needed
Joy; John Coulter; Lloyd Kiff; facilities. Passports and dreaded
and Jimmy D. Rogers. They plan shots have been obtained by the
o fly to Costa Rica sometime group, and their office. will be set
his week to begin experimen- up in San J'ose, Costa Rica.
tation of the vegetation in the
tropics.
Dr. Mills has w o r k e d preiously on research projects in
the Everglades in Florida and
northern Wisconsin, and in the
The Student Health Ce n t e r,
future he and his associates may under the direction of Dr. T.
be engaged to work with vege- Craig McKee, is available to all
tation in Tha iland. The group full time students d u r i n g the
will return from Costa Rica in summer.
the latter part of August.
Mrs. Mary P . Summers, stuThe research projects for the dent health nurse reminds us
past two years have been sup- t hat some d is ea s es are more
ported by the Army Corporation prominent during the summer
of Engineers, but this year's pro- months, and students should conject is being supported by the sider preventive measures against
Advanced Research Programs disease. Certain regular shots
Agency. Their object is to allo- should be taken by everyone.
cate funds to research projects
If it has been over three years
which deal with possibilities for since a typhoid series was taken,
the future. The agency has allo- then a new series is begun.
cated over $300,.000 for this parThe Health Center is located
ticular project.
in the basement of Gullickson
Dr. Mills and his associates will Hall and is open Monday through
not be particularly interested in Friday from 9-noon and 1-3:45
the species of vegetation in Costa I p.m. All students are urged to
Rica, but these scientists will be I use this service.

Health Clinic Open
In Summer Term

fourteen Recei,e Commissions
FOURTEEN MEN ~=-e commissioned as second lieutenants in the United States Army Reserve
May 31 in the Campus Christian Center. Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan swears in the ROTC students
here. Takinc the oath (left to right, first row) are Thomas Walker, Teddy Booth, Gary Starcher,
Thomas Maybury, Kenneth Perry, Glenn Bell and Stephen Ray. Second row, John Underwood,
Boyd Messin~r. Charles Alley, Clyde Pierce, James Garrett, and Daniel Nelson. Not shown is
Russell Lemon, Jr.

Four Presented Alumni Awards
For Outstanding Service To MU
By PAT AUSTIN
News Editor
About 400 alumni and friends
participated in the May 30 observance of Alumni Day which
is sponsored annually by the
Alumni Asosciation.
Participants included members
of the classes of 1909, '14, '19, '24,
'29, '39, '44, '49, and '54. For one
alumnus it was the first time
that he had visited the campus
since his graduation in 1914. At
that time Marshall consisted of
one building which was Old
Main.
Dr. Harold Walker, vice president of academic affairs, and Dr.

1

Herschel Heath, chairman of the
History Department, addressed
the second annual adult seminar.
Highlights of the Ann u a 1
Alumni Association Dinner was
the presentation of outstanding
alumni awards. Mr. John M.
Sayre, director of development
and alumni affairs, said that these
awards were made to "people
who have rendered vlaua:ble service to Marshall University, particularly through the alumni program."
Mrs. Mildred Hill of Oak Hill,
class of 1919 recieved the out1standing alumna award. Recipients of the outstanding alumni

Albee's 'The American Dream'
Will Be Presented July 7, 8
By MARGARET JOHNSON

Picture Editor
Marshall's Sum me r Theatre
group will present Edward Albee's one-act play, "The American Dream", at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 7 and
8, in the lounge of the Student
Union.
Described by New York Post
Critic Ric h a rd Watts, Jr., as
"packed with untamed imagina•
tion, wild humor, and gleefully
sardonic satirical implications,
with overtones of s t r a n g e I y
touching sadness", the comedydrama is about a childless, wellto-do middle-aged American husband and wife who are in a
delimma about what to do with
"poor old Grandma", who is
t r e a t e d like a protected, yet
abandoned, piece of household
property.
Albee, 35, has written six successful plays in the last five
years with the emphasis placed
on bitter satire.
Condemned by some and worshipped by others, Edward Albee
is regarded by Tennessee Williams as the "only great play-

wright we've ever had in America."
Currently, "The American
Dream" is being played in eight
countries, and has been playing
off-broadway in New York for
the past year and a half.
Clayton Page, associate professor of speech and director of the
play, says it will be held arena
style, known as theatre-in-theround. The a u d i e n c e will be
seated in rows around the players, which gives a sense of participation in the production.
Professor Page terms the play as
an "experimental theatre", in
which he is trying out a new
playwright and a new play in a
different form of presentation.
There are only four people in
the cast. They ar-2: Mommy, Lynn
Slavin, Huntington sophomore;
Daddy, John Wheeler, Huntington senior; Grandma, Susan Harwood, Huntington junior; and
Mrs. Barker, the social worker;
Martha Buckley, White Sulphur
Springs senior. The part of the
"American Dream" will be played by Robert Woodburn, Man,
W. Va., graduate student.

awards were Mr. Joe Silverman
of Lincoln, Neb., class of 1941
and Mr. C. 0. "Pete" Wilosn of
Huntington, cl'ass of 1931.
The honorary alumnus award
is presented to a person who did
not attend Ma rs h a 11 but has
rendered support to the institution through the years. Otto A.
"Swede" Gullickson, former professor of physical education, received the award.
In its annual business meeting, the Association elected new
officers and m e m b e r s of the
Board of Directors.
Mr. David Foard, Jr., class of
1947, of Huntington was selected
to serve as preside~t. Vice President is Mr. Noel Copen, class of
1954, of Huntington.
A change in the constitution
last year provided for the election of two area vice presidents.
Mr. Sayre said that the idea was
to have officers in the southern
and the northern part of the
state to help better correlate the
activities of the chapters.
Dr. Charles Kelley, class of
1952, of Ravenswood, will serve
as Northern vice presiden t. Mr.
Robert L. Turner, class of 1936,
of War, was chosen vice president of the Southern area.
Secretary is Mrs. Gini Rich,
class of 1944, of Huntington. Mr.
L. T. Tippet, class of 1937, of
Huntington was elected treasurer.
ROLUNS AWARDED
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins has been
awarded a Benedum Grant to
continue his res e a r c h for his
book on Sean O'Casey, the Irish
playwright, according to Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson, chairman of the
English Department. Dr. Rollins
will leave for England this zummer to interview and chat with
the aging playwright. CI asses
w hi c h were scheduled to be
taught by Dr. Rollins Ibis summer will be taught by Dr. Knox
Wilson, a visiting professor from
Davis and Elkins.
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make it a very special day
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l lb. $2.15

LITTLE
AMBASSADORS
the very finest miniature chocolates

2 lbs. 4.25
2 layers

-A•N main floor
candles

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
Dad's favorite-wrapped just for him

1 lb. $1.60
2 lb: $3.15

